
Campsite Program Database

Lake Temagami

Campsite 

ID

Previous 

ID
Common Name Location

Latitude 

(North)

Longitude 

(West)
Size

Campsite 

Sign?
Privy? Condition Urgency Privy Signage Garbage Comments

1 148 - Temagami Island trails, east entrance 4658111 8002028 small no no - - - none entrance to Temagami Island trails

2 147 - Temagami Island (NE tip) 4658377 8001600 medium yes yes good - adequate none shares privy with campsite 146

3 146 - Temagami Island (NE tip) 4658382 8001569 large yes yes good - adequate none shares privy with campsite 147

4 145 - Temagami Island (NE tip) 4658549 8001544 small yes no* - - - none privy signage, but no privy apparent

5 149 Faskin's Point entrance to NE arm 4658425 8001294 large no yes good - required none no dock, but old crib present; poorly marked privy

6 150 - near Faskin's Point, NE arm entrance 4658446 8000813 medium yes yes good - adequate high site should be monitored as high garbage level a recurring issue

7 151 - near Faskin's Point, NE arm entrance 4658500 8000414 unlimited yes yes repair SEAT/LID required none only seat and lid require replacement, if possible (carpenter ants)

8 153 Skull Narrows NE arm (north shore) 4658685 7959950 medium yes yes repair SEAT/LID required none carpenter ants, replace privy seat and lid

9 154 - NE arm 4659159 7959052 small yes no - - - none island location, quite bare and rocky

10 156 - NE arm 4701875 7954579 small no no - - - none large tree that is going to fall over site (and block it) within 5-10 years, currently hung up on other tree

11 157 - NE arm 4702217 7952790 medium yes no - - - low

12 158 - NE arm 4702290 7952648 small no yes good - adequate none brand new (2012) privy, made using TLA pattern (but not TLA made)

13 159 - NE arm 4702935 7951235 small yes no - - - none

14 160 - NE arm 4703000 7951088 medium yes no - - - none camp sign on red pine should be removed (no claw hammer when visited)

15 161 Ferguson Point NE arm 4703132 7950235 medium no no - - - low lots of lumber scattered around

16 162 - NE arm, near Temagami 4703394 7949162 large yes yes replace NOW required low rotting privy, needs replacement ASAP, should have at least one marker; very steep campsite!!

17 164 - NE arm 4701324 7953746 small yes no - - - none no small trash, but steel rods collected

18 176 - NE arm 4700970 7954456 small no no install NOW required none makeshift bucket privy needs replacing

19 165 - NE arm 4700570 7954981 small yes no - - - none

20 166 - NE arm 4700212 7955743 medium yes yes good - adequate none brand new (2012) privy, made using TLA pattern (but not TLA made)

21 167 - NE arm 4659863 7956345 small no no - - - none

22 168 - NE arm 4659749 7956426 small no no - - - none pontoon boat at entrance, sunk long ago

23 116 - Island 227, near Mine Landing 4657332 8001617 small no no - - - none

24 115 - Island 245, across from Wabikon 4656875 8001756 large yes yes good - adequate none small dock for easy entry

25 114 Denedus Point entrance of Shiningwood Bay 4656738 8001469 large yes yes repair LID adequate none replacement of privy LID required; heavily used site

26 113 - near Denedus Point, Shiningwood 4656951 8000674 large yes yes good - required none needs privy signage (flagging tape present)

27 112 - Shiningwood Bay north of T250 4657069 8000586 large yes yes good - required none needs privy signage (flagging tape present)

28 170 - Shiningwood Bay, north shore 4657345 7959312 large no yes good - adequate none tree blocking trail to privy, should be cut down

29 111 - portage to Denedus Lake 4658003 7956761 medium no no - - - low

30 110 - Shiningwood Bay, Island 265 4658033 7956943 medium yes no - - - none replaced mainland 110 LONG AGO

31 109 - Shiningwood Bay en route to river 4657982 7957266 large no no - - - none nice and flat, but entirely rock

32 108 - Shiningwood Bay south of T265 4657954 7957187 large no yes good - adequate none canoe site only, except in very high water conditions (bay <1m deep)

33 106 First Bay Shiningwood Bay south of T281 4657574 7958223 medium no no - - - none often in use by houseboats; replaced original 33 during 1970s

34 103 - across from High Rock 4655602 8001361 large no yes good - adequate low

35 104 - entrance of Little Cross Bay 4655617 8000111 medium yes yes good - adequate medium lots of trash; fireworks and cigarettes

36 105 - Cross Bay 4655398 7959851 large yes yes good - required none

37 101 - Portage Bay 4654364 8002372 large yes yes good - adequate medium

38 177 - Portage Bay ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? not yet visited (as of September 2013)

39 102 - High Rock (not trail site) 4655458 8001691 small no no - - - low dangerous entry; many trails leading off in the bush

40 117 - T837, south of Temagami Island 4656263 8003123 medium no yes good - adequate none

41 118 - Temagami Island (south tip) 4656485 8002990 large no no - - adequate none lots of firewood

42 119 - Temagami Island (south tip) 4656670 8002992 small no no - - - none somewhat overgrown

43 120 - Temagami Island (south tip) 4656651 8003112 large no no - - - low dangerous entry; nail board garbage

44 121 - Temagami Island (south tip) 4656739 8003399 small no no - - - none lots of brush and wood; wooden tipi present

45 126 - T338, near Bear Island 4658622 8002836 medium yes yes good - adequate low seagull nest near entrance (under cut trees)

46 124 - Island 341 (north tip), Bear Island 4658256 8003964 small yes no - - - none trail leading to campsite 123 on south side

47 123 - Island 341 (south tip), Bear Island 4658185 8003939 small no no - - - none not ideal location

48 76 - Island 995 4658702 8005111 medium yes yes good - - none brand new privy 2013

49 77 Camper's Point N Cattle Island 4657217 8004949 large yes no - - - none wolfhead statue (evidently adopted); excessive woodpile

50 78 - S Cattle Island 4657000 8005202 small no no - - - none excessive woodpile

51 98 - portage connecting S Arm/Portage Bay 4652986 8002653 small yes no - - - none two points that could be considered one site, installed campsite sign between them 2013

52 173 - S Arm, S of portage to Portage Bay 4652926 8002538 small yes yes good - adequate low collected lawn chair, but BBQ present - not removed as it seems hidden for protection (thus property)

53 100 - Outlet Bay 4651194 8001663 small yes no - - - none many trails into bush, but no privy

54 97 Red Pine SW end of S Arm, south of Camp Tamar 4651661 8003845 large yes no install LATER - none privy desired for site - if not installed 2013, Bill Schoenhardt may be willing to put it in

55 96 White Pine SE shore of S Arm 4651310 8003888 medium yes no - - - none

56 171 - Island 756, S Arm 4654443 8004914 small yes no - - - none put up campsite sign, but daytime site only (obv used, but too close to water on all sides)

57 94 - W shore (Hub), south of Narrows Island 4655624 8005667 small yes yes good - adequate none new privy installed 2013

58 93 - SW arm, Island Bay 4655351 8005962 large no yes good - adequate none large garbage items on site (wooden boat)

59 83 - S tip of Island 537 4653137 8008615 medium no yes good - adequate none

60 84 - N tip of Island 563 4653004 8008751 unlimited no yes repair LID adequate none privy requires digging out; functional but broken lid

61 92 - SW arm (E shore) 4650889 8006425 medium no no - - - none

62 91 - SW arm (E shore) 4650707 8006563 large no no install NOW - low little bits of refuse wood

63 89 - SW arm, Baie Bleu entrance 4649141 8006614 medium no yes good - adequate none sand beach!

64 90 - SW arm, Baie Bleu 4648132 8005673 medium no no - - - none little used due to distance

65 88 - SW arm, Baie Jeanne 4648164 8008108 large no yes good - adequate low garbage mound present (but low scattered trash)

66 87 - SW arm 4648817 8007417 small no no - - - none

67 86 Big Papoose SW arm 4651421 8008745 large no yes good - adequate low

68 85 Little Papoose SW arm 4651597 8008809 medium no no - - - none

69 82 - point of Island 563 4654012 8009063 medium no no - - - none

70 81 - SW arm, Dean Lake portage 4655156 8007847 medium no yes good - adequate low

71 80 Memory Isle SW arm entrance 4656329 8006741 large yes yes good - adequate none lots of space, sheltered

72 79 - W shore (Hub) 4657629 8006785 medium yes no - - - none coloured sheets attached to trees - remove?

73 75 - W shore (Hub) 4658810 8007284 medium no yes good - adequate low

74 74 - W shore (Hub) 4658853 8007258 small no no - - - none almost attached to 75

75 73 Sand Point NW arm entrance 4700236 8007124 large no yes good - adequate low

76 72 - NW arm 4702436 8009023 small yes yes good - required none nice site, but few campsites (nearly all rock)

77 71 - NW arm, across from Birch Narrows 4702603 8009127 unlimited yes no - - - none 3 firepits with plenty of space, lots of room but mainly rock

78 65 - NW arm 4703135 8009898 medium yes no - - - none

79 70 - Obabika Inlet, Island 1137 4702552 8011067 small yes no - - - none

80 67 - Obabika Inlet 4702991 8013145 small yes no - - - none single tent site only, near the water

81 66 - Obabika Inlet 4703002 8010777 large yes yes good - adequate low privy is old, but in good shape; more recent bucket privy - Why?

GPS Coordinates



82 174 - Obabika Inlet 4703395 8010092 large yes yes good - adequate low hunting season site with MNR sign and multiple structures; large steel frames should be collected

83 68 - NW Arm 4702568 8007982 small yes no - - - none

84 61 Charley's Chophouse Island 1104, Gibson Bay 4700732 8006093 medium yes yes good - adequate none makeshift barrel privy that should be removed, although seemingly unused since install of box privy

85 56 - North Arm 4701275 8005797 medium no yes good - adequate low

86 55 - North Arm 4701420 8005821 small yes yes good - adequate none

87 57 - North Arm 4701558 8005361 large no no install NOW - low

88 53 - North Arm 4703035 8005543 medium no yes good - adequate low

89 51 - North Arm 4703646 8005454 medium no yes replace NOW adequate low

90 47 Sealrock Point Sealrock Point 4703879 8005469 large no no - - - low

91 46 - Granny Bay 4703595 8005826 medium no yes good - adequate none

92 45 - Devil Bay 4704066 8007036 unlimited no no install LATER - none privy desired for site - high use campsite

93 12 - Sharp Rock passage 4708504 8007926 small yes yes good - required none privy requires digging out

94 9 - Sharp Rock Inlet 4708593 8008109 large yes yes good - adequate low privy requires digging out

95 7 - Sharp Rock Inlet 4608566 8008675 large no no - - - low

96 6 - Sharp Rock Inlet 4708566 8008675 small no no - - - none

97 1 - Sharp Rock Inlet 4710600 8010744 small yes no - - - none

98 2 - Sharp Rock Inlet 4710414 8010651 large no yes new - required none new privy installed 2013

99 3 - Sharp Rock Inlet 4709879 8009782 small yes yes new - required none new privy installed 2013; flagging tape signage will need replacing

100 4 Mayhue Rock Sharp Rock Inlet 4709821 8009611 medium yes yes good - adequate none

101 5 - Sharp Rock Inlet 4709876 8009483 small no no - - - none

102 8 Stumpy Rock Sharp Rock Inlet 4709740 8008110 large no yes good - adequate none

103 10 - Sharp Rock passage 4709836 8007820 medium no yes good - required low needs privy signage

104 11 - Sharp Rock passage 4709763 8007673 large yes yes good - required high cleanup required; steel and glass; 2 cast-iron tubs in the bush near privy

105 13 - Whitefish Bay 4710322 8007905 small no no - - - low lots of random garbage - bucket, fishing rod, tire

106 14 - Dirty Heart Bay 4711234 8008636 small no no - - - low rocky site, random ladder laying around, close to Dirty Heart Bay entrance (not often used)

107 16 - across from Sharp Rock Inlet 4709794 8007218 large no yes replace NOW adequate none

108 17 - Horseshoe Island 4708331 8007369 large no yes good - adequate low

109 23 - far North Arm 4706323 8006469 medium no no - - - medium

110 25 - Pickerel Bay entrance 4708250 8005748 small yes no - - - low low usage, no privy necessary

111 24 - Pickerel Bay 4707830 8005940 small no yes good - required none privy in good shape, but no signage

112 27 - Ferguson Bay 4708812 8005477 small no no - - - low rocky passage into sheltered bay for docking

113 28 - Sandy Inlet shoreline 4710002 8004522 small no no - - - medium sandy/grassy site along shoreline

114 29 - Sandy Inlet shoreline 4709972 8004444 small no yes good - required medium privy in rough shape, but useable

115 30 - Sandy Inlet shoreline 4709967 8004401 small no no - - - medium sandy/grassy site along shoreline

116 31 - Sandy Inlet shoreline 4709929 8004270 small no no - - - medium beside trail to Red Squirrel Road

117 175 - Sandy Inlet shoreline 4709899 8004190 large no no - - - medium sandy/grassy site along shoreline

118 32 - Ferguson Bay 4709097 8004283 small yes yes good - required low lots of trash in firepit (mainly food garbage), some signage needed for privy

119 33 - Ferguson Bay 4709046 8004604 small no no - - - none not used much, as not an ideal campsite

120 34 - Ferguson Bay 4708578 8004554 small no no - - - none clear spit of land in front, quite boggy behind

121 36 - Ferguson Bay 4707837 8003904 small no no - - - none partially grown in due to lack of use

122 37 - mouth of Ferguson Bay 4707520 8003676 small no no - - - low very little use evident

123 38 - mouth of Ferguson Bay 4705747 8004895 medium no yes good - required none privy in need of signage (located off to the left, on lower ground)

124 39 - mouth of Ferguson Bay 4705695 8005016 large no yes good - required medium significant amount of metal near privy; two useable privies - one should be removed, but which one?

125 40 - near Devil Mountain, Ferguson Bay 4705613 8004874 medium no no - - - none several clearings, with two firepits

126 42 - near Devil Mountain, portage to Kokoko Lake 4705243 8003978 small no* no - - - none quite a nice portage trail

127 43 - near Devil Mountain, Ferguson Bay 4705310 8004428 small no no - - - none very nice site, far back in the bay

128 44 - base of Devil Mountain, Ferguson Bay 4705389 8004979 medium no yes repair LID required none privy lid in need of replacement

129 48 - North Arm 4704299 8005377 small yes no - - - none

130 49 - North Arm 4703925 8005075 small yes no install NOW - low

131 58 - North Arm 4701452 8004160 small no no - - - low

132 60 - North Arm 4700573 8004569 medium no yes good - required low

133 59 - North Arm 4700671 8004268 medium yes no - - - low

134 128 - N Arm entrance 4700231 8004223 unlimited no yes good - adequate medium sandy beach location; lots of trash, two privies (one too close to shore, not dug in - should prob remove)

135 129 - edge of Mule Bay, N Arm entrance 4659645 8003704 medium yes yes good - required none nicely kept site, brand new privy (Wabun install 2012)

136 131 - SE tip of Island 1063, Kokoko Bay 4659767 8002690 small yes no - - - low smaller of two points that seem like campsites, continues back into bush

137 132 - W shore of Kokoko Bay 4701135 8002670 medium yes yes replace LATER adequate low removed an iron wheel, privy is a round toilet in a canvas "room"

138 133 - N end of Kokoko Bay, close to portage 4703128 8002302 small yes no - - - none nearly all rock

139 172 - T1047, immed before Kokoko portage 4703299 8002039 small yes no - - - none

140 134 - Kokoko Bay 4701980 8002291 medium yes yes good - adequate none

141 135 - Kokoko Bay 4701478 8002296 medium yes no - - - none

142 136 - Kokoko Bay 4700481 8002303 small yes no - - - none boggy in the back, installed campsite sign 2013

143 137 - Kokoko Bay 4700417 8002398 medium yes no - - - none

144 138 Pink Rock Kokoko Bay 4700038 8002376 small yes yes good - adequate none

145 140 - Kokoko Bay 4659548 8002302 medium yes yes good - adequate low should be revisited to confirm presence of privy

146 143 - Spawning Bay 4659896 8001558 small yes yes good - adequate none privy old but in good shape, missing old brown box privy sign, good quality grilling racks

147 141 - Spawning Bay 4700046 8001642 small yes yes good - required none installed campsite sign and new privy 2013

148 142 - Spawning Bay 4700345 8000762 small yes no - - - low many cans scattered about, very small (distance to water a problem), installed sign 2013

149 144 - E shore, near Spawning Bay entrance 4659356 8001733 medium yes no - - - low A frame structure needs only a tarp for use, found pair of shoes/toothbrush/fish remnants

150 20 - far North Arm 4706260 8006856 small no yes replace NOW required low two nalgene bottles found, septic tank privy almost full (needs replacing ASAP)

151 19 - far North Arm 4706200 8007102 large no yes good - required medium two privies, both in good shape but in need of signage

TOTALS small:

63

medium: sign privy exists repair: required

45 71 70 5 25

large: replace:

37 5

unlimited:

5

150


